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Abstract. In this study we examined homologies between
1,735 porcine microsatellites and human sequence. For 1,710
microsatellites we directly used the sequence flanking the
repeat available in GenBank. For a set of 305 microsatellites, a
BAC library was screened and end-sequencing provided 461
additional sequences. Altogether 2,171 porcine sequences were
tentatively aligned with the sequence of the human genome
using the fasta program. Human homologies were observed for
652 microsatellite loci and porcine chromosome assignments
available for 623 microsatellites provide useful links in the

human and pig comparative map. Moreover for 92 STS, a sig-
nificant sequence similarity was detected using at least two
sequences and in all cases corresponding human locations were
consistent. The present study allowed the integration of anony-
mous markers and the porcine linkage map into the framework
of the comparative data between human and porcine genomes
(http://w3.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/). Moreover all con-
served syntenic segments were defined on human chromo-
somes.

Copyright © 2003 S. Karger AG, Basel

In the last few years, construction of mapping tools, such as
radiation hybrid panels (Yerle et al., 1998, 2002), and the
development of cDNA libraries in pigs, has been important for
the identification and mapping of genes in this species. How-
ever the number of mapped loci needs to be increased in order
to improve the resolution of the comparative mapping between
human and porcine species, which is a prerequisite for posi-
tional cloning strategies of quantitative trait loci (QTL). Bi-
directional painting has provided a framework of conserved
synteny groups conserved between the pig and human (Gour-
eau et al., 1996). Moreover gene mapping has confirmed the
large-scale correspondences identified between human and pig
(Lahbib-Mansais et al., 1999, 2000, 2003; Pinton et al., 2000;
Rink et al., 2002).

Currently more than 1,200 markers have been mapped on
porcine genetic linkage maps (Rohrer et al., 1994, 1996; Archi-
bald et al., 1995; Marklund et al., 1996). Moreover mapping on
the radiation hybrid panel IMpRH (Yerle et al., 2002) is in full
swing (Hawken et al., 1999; Karnuah et al., 2001; Korwin-Kos-
sakowska et al., 2002; Krause et al., 2002; Rink et al., 2002;
Lahbib-Mansais et al., 2003) and 6000 markers are already
mapped. A first generation RH comparative map of the porcine
and human genome has already been published (Rink et al.,
2002; Lahbib-Mansais et al., 2003) but this map includes only
EST markers. Since the human genome project is nearly fin-
ished, comparative mapping approaches using the human in-
formation greatly facilitate the construction of physical maps in
other mammalian species. Moreover the incorporation of non-
coding sequence into the comparative mapping framework
could be now considered even if this strategy seems laborious.

Farber and Medrano (2003) developed an approach to iden-
tify homologies existing between livestock microsatellite flank-
ing sequences (STS sequence) and the human genome se-
quence. In this study we present two systematic approaches to
identify genome-wide relationships between microsatellite loci
and human sequence for 1,735 porcine microsatellite loci. This
study allowed characterization of 623 new anchoring loci on
the human and pig comparative map.
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Table 1. Evaluation grid to select hit after a fasta analysis. Selections were based on the percentage of
identity. The minimal rate is a function of the length of the alignment detected by the fasta program. The
second lines (italics) allowed taking into account gaps which were accepted only for large alignments.
This last possibility was not used for BAC-end sequences. Indeed they did not contain microsatellites
which were masked and which were suitable for inducing a major gap inside the alignment. The exam-
ples suggested are fictitious.

Description of hits obtained by fasta analysis    

Alignment 

(bp) 

% Identity 

minimal 

% Ungapped 

minimal 

   

40 88 88    

50 84 84    

60 80 80    

 76 82    

70 78 78    

 74 82    

80 76 76    

 72 78    

90 74 74  
Examples  

 66 76  
90% identity (90% ungapped) in 72 nt overlap hit retained 

100 72 72  74% identity (83% ungapped) in 72 nt overlap hit retained 

 64 74  70% identity (83% ungapped) in 72 nt overlap hit not retained 

110 70 70  73% identity (83% ungapped) in 78 nt overlap hit retained 

 60 72    

120 68 68    

 58 70    

120 66 66    

 56 68    

140 65 65    

 54 66    

>150 65 65    

 50 65    

Materials and methods

Microsatellites
Porcine microsatellites flanking sequences were downloaded from the

GenBank sequence database using the Entrez nucleotide query website
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?db=Nucleotide). 

Comparative sequence analysis
RepeatMasker with option “other mammals” was used to mask simple

repeat and interspersed repetitive elements from each sequence set (Smit and
Green at http://ftp.genome.washington.edu/RM/repeatMasker.html). Each
masked sequence set was queried against the human genome sequence (pri-
mate division of GenBank, January 2003) using fasta program (Pearson and
Lipman, 1988; software version 3.3t09, May 2001). A first script was written
to automate the masking and fasta analysis. A second script was written to
extract results from the fasta output. The table was sorted and all matches
with an expected value (e-value) 110–3 were discarded. This table contained
all hits found for each sequence. When the number of hits was low (!8) only
the first was retained. When the number of hits was very high (between 50
and 3,000) and/or when the probability of the first was similar to the proba-
bility of others we retained no hits. We developed an evaluation grid to retain
or discard hits and four examples are given to illustrate this selection (Ta-
ble 1).

Match annotation
Whereas to speak about the contents of the fasta analysis output file we

employ the term “hit” and prefer to reserve the term of “match” to indicate
the selected and annoted hit.

Porcine microsatellite map locations were identified from GenBank
annotation, or from available information on ARKdb genome databases (Hu
et al., 2001, http://www.thearkdb.org), or on the USDA database (http://sol.
marc.usda.gov/), or on the IMpRH database (Milan et al., 2000; http://
imprh.toulouse.inra.fr/).

Locations on the human genome were extracted from the UCSC human
genome assembly of November 2002 (http://genome.cse.ucsc.edu/) or from
the OMIM database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Omim/).

To validate matches, known conserved syntenic relationships were
examined using information available at http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/
compare/SSC.htm.

Results

A total of 1,735 microsatellites were analyzed in this study.
For 1,710 microsatellites, STS sequences (including flanking
sequences) were downloaded from GenBank. BAC end se-
quences were determined for 323 clones screened from the
INRA library (Rogel-Gaillard et al., 1999) with 305 micro-
satellites providing 461 additional sequences (GenBank
BX465382–BX465833 and BX511324–BX511332).

In total 2,171 sequences (1,710 + 461) were then compared
to the human genome sequence with a fasta process with a
threshold for the e-value of 10–3. Approximately 25,000 hits
were obtained and after the selection of the best hit for each
comparison, we obtained approximately 1,000 hits (description
in Materials and methods). Usually hits with e-values 110–5 are
considered as non-significant and are discarded. We empirical-
ly developed an evaluation grid to select hits on the identity
percentage (Table 1). After this manual selection we retained
830 hits, and among them 25% had an e-value 110–5. The
human location was determined for all 830 human sequences
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Table 2. All scores obtained in this study.

Hits  Microsatellites  
 

   

33
a 

hits with an e- value >10
-5

 + incompatiblity with current knowledge of 

comparative map 

 33 they were discarded 

36 hits are incompatible with current knowledge of comparative map  36 they were not considered 

503 hits found using STS sequence 503  

652
b 

623 with porcine localization 

= 623 anchor loci on the 

comparative map 

258 hits found using BAC extremities (in 52 cases, the homology was 

obtained with two or three BACs sequences characterizing the same  

203  
29 without porcine localization 

 microsatellite)    

830 Total    

a 
These hits were not reported in Tables. 

b 
We find the number of homologies detected using the two strategies (503 + 203 – 652 = 54). 

implicated in these 830 hits as described in Materials and
methods.

Knowing conserved syntenic relationships between human
and porcine genomes, a first examination of results made it
possible to discard 33 matches which were not compatible with
current comparative data and whose e-values were not low
enough to be considered significant (110–5). On the other hand,
only 36 homologies with significant e-values (!10–5) were not
considered. These results were not discarded but only not con-
sidered to define conserved syntenic fragments: they appear in
all Table results. These 36 matches were not compatible with
current knowledge of the comparative map and 30 of 36 were
only mapped on the IMpRH panel (Korwin-Kossakowska et
al., 2002; Krause et al., 2002). Moreover if these 36 matches
were considered, they would characterize 36 new segments of
homology. After the final elimination of 33 matches and the
not-considered 36 others, there remain 761 matches which
relate to 652 microsatellites (Table 2). All were validated but
porcine localization was not available for 29 microsatellites and
these corresponding matches were not informative. Therefore
623 new anchors on the comparative map were characterized.

Using STS sequences, 503 points of orthology were charac-
terized (29% of cases). With the second strategy 323 BACs were
sequenced for one or two extremities with 513 bp available on
average for each clone (Iannuccelli et al., in preparation). We
obtained a corresponding human location for 209 BACs and
203 microsatellites (score = 65%). When more than one BAC-
end sequence was available for one microsatellite, correspond-
ing deduced human locations were always in accordance (52
cases). Moreover for 54 microsatellites, orthologous positions
were detected using the two strategies (STS/BAC-end) and they
were always consistent. Among the 92 cases (52+54) where we
found a significant homology with at least two porcine se-
quences characterizing the same microsatellite, 30/33 hits ob-
tained with an e-value 110–5 were confirmed by a second (ob-
tained with a second porcine sequence) with a very significant
probability (!10–10). Therefore human homology was obtained
for 652 porcine microsatellites but 29 STS were not assigned on
the porcine genome and only 623 homology points were charac-
terized and exploitable.

These 623 new points of homology between porcine and
human genomes were compatible with current knowledge of
the comparative map available at http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/
lgc/pig/compare/SSC.htm. In particular our results allowed a
confirmation of correspondence between SSC3 and HSA7
(three matches), between SSC10 and HSA9 (four matches),
between SSC14 and HSA9 (one match), between SSC15 and
HSA4 (one match), between SSC15 and HSA8 (four matches),
and between SSC17 and HSA4 (two matches).

To illustrate different categories of results obtained, we
present hits observed for porcine microsatellite mapped from
SSC1 (Table 3). Seventy seven hits were observed for 68 micro-
satellites. When several sequences were examined, similar
results were obtained. For example, for S0320, three BAC-end
sequences and the STS sequence matched with two human
sequences on HSA9 with approximate positions of 113.26 and
113.36 Mb. These match results are consistent each other and
this homology point is also compatible with present knowledge
of the comparative map and so this result has been validated.
As seen in Table 3 we obtained several hits with e-values 110–5.
When these hits were compatible with current knowledge of the
comparative map (SW1997, SW1020, SW373–) they were
retained. On the other hand when we have no additional argu-
ments to retain these hits, they were discarded (SW1824,
SW1957). Four microsatellites (UMNp431, UMNp373,
UMNp528, UMNp616) harbored an e-value sufficient to be
considered as sure but these four matches were not compatible
with current comparative genome data. These results were not
discarded but only not considered. Therefore 65 microsatellites
originating from SSC1 had at least one significant match to
human genomic sequence and were grouped in five chromo-
somal segments on HSA6, HSA9, HSA14, HSA15 and HSA18
(Table 3). Among these 65 matches only 39 have been pre-
viously mapped on the USDA linkage map (http://sol.marc.
usda.gov/). The comparative map including the porcine linkage
map and the human physical map (Fig. 1a) was compatible
with information available at http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/
pig/compare/table.htm. Nevertheless the conserved syntenic
fragment between SSC1 and HSA18 which had already been
detected was confirmed and enlarged on the q-arm of SSC1.
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Table 3. 77 hits involving 68 porcine microsatellites localized on SSC1. When at least two porcine sequences characterizing a same microsatellite were
used, hits are indicated by a vertical connecting line. Hits were classified by the position of the homology point on a human chromosome.

Porcine 

microsatellite 

Porcine linkage 

position 

(USDA, cM) 

Porcine 

sequence
a 

Human 

sequence 

HSA Approximate 

position (Mb) 

Expected 

Value 

Description of alignment 

SW1957
b
  AF253752 AC108153 4 53.9 0.0083  69.369% identity (72.642% ungapped) in 111 nt overlap  

UMNp431
c
  AF511275 AC079768 4 171.21 2.2e-11  70.701% identity (72.549% ungapped) in 157 nt overlap  

microsatellite  AJ277795 AL590668 6 49.41 3.1e-23  67.708% identity (79.592% ungapped) in 288 nt overlap  

SW1653 49.4 AF253682 AL109922 6 65.67 1.3e-05  59.574% identity (71.795% ungapped) in 141 nt overlap  

S0396  U78022 AL357507 6 74.86 2.2e-09  72.165% identity (76.503% ungapped) in 194 nt overlap 

SW2185 67.6 BX465721 AL049696 6 80.95 0.00057  67.568% identity (67.568% ungapped) in 111 nt overlap  

SW1430 58.5 AF253621 AL359715 6 81.09 2.1e-05  75.000% identity (80.488% ungapped) in 88 nt overlap  

SO317  X77282 AL590143 6 85.36 2.8e-15  74.390% identity (75.776% ungapped) in 164 nt overlap  

SO318  X77281 AL590143 6 85.36 2.8e-15  74.390% identity (75.776% ungapped) in 164 nt overlap  

SW1123 52.9 AF225089 AL590392 6 88.58 5.7e-09  80.851% identity (81.720% ungapped) in 94 nt overlap  

SW1997 53.6 AF253768 AL592428 6 92.58 0.0015  52.217% identity (72.109% ungapped) in 203 nt overlap  

UMNp192  AF511132 AL512490 6 108.16 2.9e-13  70.335% identity (73.869% ungapped) in 209 nt overlap  

SW952 56.5 BX465473 AL500524 6 114.56 2.2e-27  75.325% identity (77.852% ungapped) in 308 nt overlap  

SW952 56.5 BX465474 AL021327 6 114.74 3.3e-17  72.000% identity (73.303% ungapped) in 225 nt overlap  

M. triadin  AJ224992 AL603902 6 123.37 3.6e-06  75.439% identity (78.182% ungapped) in 114 nt overlap  

SW1851 44.6 AF225128 AL357274 6 130.79 5.2e-05  78.462% identity (78.462% ungapped) in 65 nt overlap  

S0008 43.5 M97235 AC005587 6 131.90 1.0e-08  69.444% identity (73.529% ungapped) in 144 nt overlap  

S0008 43.5 BX465652 AC005587 6 131.90 2.9e-09  79.798% identity (81.443% ungapped) in 99 nt overlap  

UMNp467  AF511298 AL589674 6 142.22 1.3e-34  77.936% identity (79.348% ungapped) in 281 nt overlap  

sZ002  AF279701 AL049844 6 144.05 6.4e-05  71.560% identity (74.286% ungapped) in 109 nt overlap  

UMNp160  AF375756 AL109755 6 144.17 3.1e-26  73.294% identity (78.165% ungapped) in 337 nt overlap  

SW1332 29.2 AF253594 AL023283 6 145.41 0.00032  80.328% identity (85.965% ungapped) in 61 nt overlap  

SW137 23.5 AF235212 AL359252 6 149.01 3.8e-08  66.364% identity (68.545% ungapped) in 220 nt overlap  

SW64 23.5 AF225100 AL359252 6 149.01 3.5e-14  73.410% identity (76.506% ungapped) in 173 nt overlap  

UMNp380  AF511243 AL078582 6 152.32 9.3e-38  70.757% identity (72.267% ungapped) in 383 nt overlap  

SWR485 16.4 AF235454 AL589963 6 152.74 0.00015  78.571% identity (79.710% ungapped) in 70 nt overlap  

SW2184  AF253814 AL078583 6 161.98 4.5e-08  90.278% identity (90.278% ungapped) in 72 nt overlap 

UMNp373
c
  AF511238 AC005686 7 33.94 9.4e-07  57.143% identity (71.429% ungapped) in 175 nt overlap  

HY-N13  AB050040 AL591644 9 1.94 6.7e-15  69.430% identity (72.043% ungapped) in 193 nt overlap 

HY-N26  AB050046 AL353741 9 6.15 4.9e-13  69.608% identity (72.821% ungapped) in 204 nt overlap  

S0020 83.2 BX465393 AL160053 9 16.33 3.7e-44  75.245% identity (78.920% ungapped) in 408 nt overlap  

S0020 83.2 BX465555 AL160053 9 16.33 7.3e-05  73.118% identity (75.556% ungapped) in 93 nt overlap  

S0142 83.2 BX465393 AL160053 9 16.33 3.7e-44  75.245% identity (78.920% ungapped) in 408 nt overlap  

SW1970 83.2 AF253756 AL353895 9 18.86 7.3e-08  55.729% identity (79.851% ungapped) in 192 nt overlap  

SW780  BX465635 AL133281 9 19.86 3.5e-22  73.874% identity (74.886% ungapped) in 222 nt overlap  

UMNp55  AF375685 AL512635 9 20.46 6.4e-10  71.429% identity (77.957% ungapped) in 203 nt overlap 

SW1020 83.7 AF253566 AL451137 9 26.94 0.0066  76.543% identity (78.481% ungapped) in 81 nt overlap  

SW2551 95.8 AF225182 AL161781 9 37.15 2.1e-09  87.013% identity (89.333% ungapped) in 77 nt overlap  

UMNp484  AF511312 AL162412 9 64.21 0.0093  65.432% identity (71.622% ungapped) in 162 nt overlap  

HY-N15  AB050042 AL158154 9 76.35 6.6e-06  67.722% identity (74.306% ungapped) in 158 nt overlap  

SW1462 93.9 BX465776 AL357032 9 76.75 1.4e-07  85.057% identity (87.059% ungapped) in 87 nt overlap  

SW1462 93.9 AF253631 AL162726 9 76.91 7.5e-09  83.871% identity (84.783% ungapped) in 93 nt overlap  

HY-N19  AB050043 AC068050 9 102.53 2.4e-23  76.232% identity (79.697% ungapped) in 345 nt overlap  

SW974 102.9 AF225111 AL358779 9 103.25 5.6e-07  81.481% identity (88.000% ungapped) in 81 nt overlap  

S0302 102.9 BX465686 AL162733 9 104.01 9.6e-05  75.269% identity (76.923% ungapped) in 93 nt overlap  

S0302 102.9 U10321 AL162733 9 104.01 1.8e-07  73.451% identity (74.107% ungapped) in 113 nt overlap  

S0354 104.5 L29228 AL139041 9 107.41 1.4e-22  80.588% identity (83.537% ungapped) in 170 nt overlap  

HY-N6  AB050036 AL359455 9 108.00 3.7e-12  64.122% identity (68.852% ungapped) in 262 nt overlap  

UMNp367  AF511235 AL161630 9 112.00 5.1e-09  73.950% identity (75.862% ungapped) in 119 nt overlap  

S0320 112.5 BX465446 AL157780 9 113.26 4.5e-20  67.333% identity (68.942% ungapped) in 300 nt overlap  

S0320 112.5 BX465438 AL512602 9 113.36 3.5e-29  72.107% identity (75.000% ungapped) in 337 nt overlap  

S0320 112.5 BX465447 AL512602 9 113.36 3.7e-19  72.107% identity (75.000% ungapped) in 337 nt overlap  

S0320  X77284 AL512602 9 113.36 5.2e-12  60.891% identity (75.926% ungapped) in 202 nt overlap  

SW705 122.6 AF235342 AL137846 9 118.82 1.3e-06  70.732% identity (74.359% ungapped) in 123 nt overlap 

SW1301 140.5 BX465487 AL354855 9 125.76 3.4e-11  69.744% identity (71.958% ungapped) in 195 nt overlap  

SW1301 140.5 BX465488 AL358781 9 125.89 6.6e-22  80.503% identity (81.013% ungapped) in 159 nt overlap  

HYN1  BX465502 AL513102 9 126.48 3.9e-13  67.511% identity (71.749% ungapped) in 237 nt overlap 

SW1824
b
  AF225127 AC117502 12 69.7 0.0025  80.000% identity (80.000% ungapped) in 65 nt overlap  

UMNp528
c
  AF511339 AC084881 12 119.34 8.6e-09  71.324% identity (73.485% ungapped) in 136 nt overlap  

UMNp616
c
  AF511394 AL162455 13 88.91 7.8e-34  66.728% identity (69.157% ungapped) in 541 nt overlap  

UMNp41  AF375673 AL138498 14 36.15 0.00002  74.790% identity (77.391% ungapped) in 119 nt overlap  

SO313  X76937 AL161664 14 40.41 2.3e-17  67.949% identity (75.177% ungapped) in 312 nt overlap  

SW962 80.5 AF235495 AL049874 14 54.87 0.0057  73.171% identity (77.922% ungapped) in 82 nt overlap  

SW216 82.4 BX465710 AF215937 14 58.50 1.9e-55  78.555% identity (81.882% ungapped) in 443 nt overlap  

sZ003
d
  AF279702 AL132641 14 79.95 0.0021  63.298% identity (67.614% ungapped) in 188 nt overlap 

UMNp29
d
  AF511181 AL358292 14 81.33 6.6e-05  76.923% identity (76.923% ungapped) in 78 nt overlap  

UMNp486  AF511314 AC091074 15 39.71 6.8e-12  73.288% identity (74.306% ungapped) in 146 nt overlap  

UMNp256  AF511157 AC024061 15 46.92 1.0e-10  73.418% identity (73.418% ungapped) in 158 nt overlap  

UMNp117  AF375732 AC018618 15 55.06 9.8e-05  72.951% identity (79.464% ungapped) in 122 nt overlap  

+
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Table 3 (continued)

Porcine 

microsatellite 

Porcine linkage 

position 

(USDA, cM) 

Porcine 

sequence
a 

Human 

sequence 

HSA Approximate 

position (Mb) 

Expected 

Value 

Description of alignment 

SW2073  AF253788 AC016355 15 60.89 2.7e-18  89.744% identity (92.920% ungapped) in 117 nt overlap  

HY-N21  AB050044 AC087593 15 82.12 2.2e-20  71.318% identity (74.194% ungapped) in 258 nt overlap  

UMNp84  AF375710 AC069029 15 93.27 3.4e-24  75.745% identity (79.111% ungapped) in 235 nt overlap  

SW373 119.5 AF225095 AC090916 18 35.81 0.00049  81.667% identity (83.051% ungapped) in 60 nt overlap  

SW1668 60.2 AF253686 AC023421 18 43.04 1.6e-08  73.276% identity (78.704% ungapped) in 116 nt overlap  

UMNp345  AF511218 AC018994 18 53.10 4.4e-16  81.633% identity (83.333% ungapped) in 147 nt overlap  

UMNp330  AF511204 AC107990 18 57.51 1.1e-09  55.450% identity (68.824% ungapped) in 211 nt overlap  

S0331  L36911 AC011930 18 67.75 7.7e-06  80.000% identity (83.333% ungapped) in 75 nt overlap 

a 
BAC-end sequences are indicated in italics.  

b 
Two hits were discarded because they harbored too high e-values and were incompatible with current knowledge of comparative maps.  

c 
Four hits were not compatible with current knowledge of comparative maps and were not retained.  

d 
Hits considered as provisional. 

79.4

Fig. 1. Visualization of conserved syntenic fragments between human genome and SSC1. (a) The order of orthologous loci is
compared between the USDA linkage map and human physical map. (b) Visualization of human homologies on USDA linkage
map of SSC1. Some markers localized on the porcine cytogenetic map were added to the USDA linkage map (at the left of the
chromosome drawing). The visualization of human homologies on the USDA linkage map is available for all porcine chromosomes
on http://w3.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/.
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All homology data are reported in tables sorted by porcine
or human chromosomes and are available at http://w3.tou-
louse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/. When linkage data is available
(60% of markers) it is possible to show conserved syntenic frag-
ments on porcine linkage maps. All figures (e.g. Fig. 1b) are
available at http://w3.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/. When we
examined all results sorted by human chromosomes, we were
able to establish the precise location of the conserved syntenic
breakpoints on human chromosomes. For example we are able
to determine that the human chromosomal segment from
HSA14 homologue to SSC1 was divided into two sub-seg-
ments. This observation is not concordant with Rink et al.
(2002) and was based on two matches having a high e-value.
Consequently, this segmentation in two sub-segments could be
considered as provisional. Figure 2 allows visualization on
human chromosomes of all conserved syntenic segments found
here. The same figure is available in color at http://w3.toulouse.
inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/.

Discussion

Until now, results have been accumulating on the compara-
tive map between the porcine and human genome due to the
mapping of ESTs. Radiation hybrid mapping is included in this
comparative map but it is very difficult to use the linkage map
without the use of intermediate cytogenetic or RH maps. Here
we propose a new strategy to include genetic markers in the
comparative data.

We did not use a selection of hits based only on the e-value.
We selected results including 25% with an e-value 110–5. In
sequence alignments those hits are generally discarded and here
we tried to save results obtained with short sequences. We
empirically developed an evaluation grid. Selections were
made using the percentage of identity but the minimal rate was
a function of the length of the alignment. Gaps inside the align-
ment were accepted only for large matches. Obtaining 92 con-
sistent results by at least two different porcine sequences and
especially 30 hits observed with a non-significant e-value
(110–5) and confirmed by a very significant second hit,
showed the interest of this evaluation grid. Nevertheless, this
grid is empirical and 15% of hits having an e-value 110–5 (33
discarded) and a maximum of 6% (36 not considered) of hits
with an e-value !10–5 were wrongly selected. Methodology
employed must give a maximum of results entering within the
framework of current knowledge of the comparative map to
make a safe description of minimum innovations.

We did not retain 36 porcine markers with matches on the
human genome with e-values sufficient to be considered as
sure. These results were incompatible with present data accu-
mulated on the comparative map between human and porcine
genomes. Moreover none of these matches have been con-
firmed by another available match here or elsewhere. Therefore
if these 36 matches were considered, they would characterize
36 new segments of homology. For most of them, the chromo-
somal assignment on IMpRH was obtained with a low LOD
score. There is too much doubt about these 36 markers to say
that 36 new conserved syntenic fragments were identified. Con-

sequently they will not be considered until there is an eventual
new chromosomal assignment or a confirmation by others.
Consequently the grid used here to select hits is probably more
effective than we are able to show (15 and 6% wrong selections
with respectively e-values 110–5 and !10–5). Eventual novel
conserved syntenic fragments are perhaps included among
these 36 matches and they were included in all tables.

All chromosome correspondences identified by chromo-
somal painting were confirmed. Among correspondences alrea-
dy characterized or suspected by other authors six were de-
tected in our 623 results. 

We identified human orthologous positions for 65 porcine
microsatellite loci originated from SSC1 but only 39 could be
used to produce a bi-directional comparative map (Fig. 1).
These results are compatible with bi-directional painting
(Goureau et al., 1996) and allow the definition of conserved
syntenic segments on the linkage map of this porcine chromo-
some. The conserved syntenic fragments SSC1/HSA14 and
SSC1/HSA15 appeared localized near SSC1q2.1, but the link-
age map of this region did not allow a good exploration of the
segment q2.2-q2.7. On the other hand the dispersion of the con-
served synteny SSC1/HSA18 along the q-arm is confirmed.
Moreover we were able to study the order of loci inside con-
served syntenic chromosomal segments of HSA6 and HSA9.
The loci order is conserved only inside small sub-regions and it
appears very important to increase the density of loci on the
comparative map to avoid concluding too quickly on the con-
servation of the order of loci.

This study allowed the integration of the porcine linkage
map in the framework comparative map. This approach is very
useful for QTL studies to avoid using RH mapping as an inter-
mediate step. Figures including new results of comparative
maps anchored on each porcine chromosome linkage maps are
available on the web. It would be tedious to describe each con-
tribution of the integration of the porcine linkage map in the
framework of comparative mapping, therefore only one has
been detailed here. Homologies have already been detected
between loci from the p-arm of SSC5 and HSA22 (Rink et al.,
2002; Lahbib-Mansais et al., 2003). We reported a match
between SW152 and a human sequence originating from
HSA22. The sub-region of SSC5 around SW152 was not “at-
tributed” on the comparative map of Lahbib-Mansais et al.
(2003) and it might be possible that a new conserved syntenic
fragment has been characterized here.

It is not possible to integrate all results in comparative maps
initialized on porcine chromosomes because markers have
originated from several porcine maps. On the other hand all
results are useful and are used to initialize a comparative map
on human chromosomes. Moreover when we examined all
results sorted by human chromosome (Table available on the
web at http://w3.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/), we were able to
improve the precision of the localization of the conserved synt-
enic breakpoints on each human chromosome. Figure 2 al-
lowed visualization on human chromosomes of all conserved
syntenic segments found here. Contrary to Fig. 1, this represen-
tation is not a punctual drawing of found homologies: we con-
nected the identical homologies for better visualizing con-
served syntenic fragments. The risk is to include some sub-
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Fig. 2. Conserved syntenic breakpoints determined on human chromosomes. The existence of one segment is provisional
(indicated by *). This same figure in color is available on the web at http://w3.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/msat/.
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chromosomal regions in a segment of conserved synteny with-
out any point of anchoring (50 Mb for example for HSA1).
Nevertheless we did not detect important disagreements with
bi-directional painting descriptions (Goureau et al., 1996). Our
results were concordant with all published results for HSA3,
HSA13, HSA17, HSA20, HSA21 and HSAX. On HSA2,
HSA5, and HSA11 we describe a simpler situation than that
reported by Rink et al. (2002): no overlaps were detected. On
HSA16 and HSA19, we did not find overlaps but the covering
of these chromosomes is not complete here (Fig. 2). For HSA4,
HSA6, HSA10, HSA14, HSA15 and HSA18 our results allowed
slightly different definitions of chromosomal fragments than
results published by Rink et al. (2002). After a new analysis of
results (positions on human sequence) reported by Nonneman
and Rohrer (2003), MAPK8 confirmed the existence of the
short sub-segment in the correspondence HSA10/SSC10 char-
acterized here by only one result (near 48 Mb on HSA10). Com-
parative maps of HSA1, and HSA7 appeared more complex
and it was very difficult to describe disagreement between our
description and the one of Rink et al. (2002) or the one of Lah-
bib-Mansais et al. (2003). Nevertheless definition of conserved
syntenic chromosomal fragments HSA1/SSC4 and HSA8/
SSC4 were compatible with those reported by Fujishima-
Kanaya et al. (2003). On HSA22, our results showed a possible
segmentation of the correspondence with SSC5 in two sub-seg-
ments (upstream and downstream of the conserved syntenic
fragment with SSC14). The first (SW152, already described

here previously) would be new and we did not detect the second
characterized by Lahbib-Mansais et al. (2003) and Rink et al.
(2002) because the covering of HSA22 is not complete here. On
HSA12 (near 12 Mb) and on HSA9 (near 80 Mb), the segmen-
tation of correspondence respectively with SSC14 (only one
marker) and SSC10 (two markers) detected here, have not been
reported by Lahbib-Mansais et al. (2003) or by Rink et al.
(2002). Lastly our results allowed a description of the corre-
spondence between HSA8 and SSC15 (four markers) not de-
tected by Lahbib-Mansais et al. (2003) or by Rink et al.
(2002).

In summary these results increase the number of links
between porcine maps and the human physical map. Microsa-
tellites are usually considered as anonymous markers and in
this study we demonstrate their possible integration in the com-
parative map in 29% of the cases. Flanking sequences of micro-
satellites are most of the time very short and comparison of
BAC end sequences is more effective (65%). The score ob-
served with the second strategy demonstrates the interest and
the feasibility of the sequencing of the porcine genome by a
shotgun method using the human sequence as support. 
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